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CIEE Sponsors and Participating Research Institutions 

Sacramento Municipal Util 

California 
Public Utilities 
Commission 
(CPUC) 

Pacific Gas & 
Electric 
Company 
(PG&E) 

ncisco State University (SFSU) 

Los Angeles Department ofWa Power (LADWP) 

University of California, Santa Barbara 

Southern California Edison Company (S~C: 

./' 
/ :l. 

University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) (J 
\ ~ .... 

Tapping California's Utility, Energy 
Agency, and Research Institution 
Expertise: 

C IEE-spo /'15o red research is conducted starew ide, 
prilnarily at co ll eges, uni versities , and univel'Sity
affiliated research laboratories . It is designed co 
co /nple/llfllt the research efforts ofCIEE sponsors 
and other sig/'/ijicant public and private research 
ill stiflltiolls. 

State University, Sacramento (CSUS) 

n Southern I" Gas Company 

San Diego State University (SDSU) 



DISCLAIMER 

This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain COlTect information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
California, nor any of their employees, makes any walTanty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufactun~r, or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
California. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof or the Regents of the 
University of California. 
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Virgil Rose 
Senior Vice President and CeI1eral Manager 

Business Distribution Unit 
Pacific Cas & Electric 

1991 CIEE Research Board Chair 

"I am pleased to be a part of The California 
Institute for Energy Efficiency. I see one of 

the real strengths of CIEE as being its 
potential to combine the creativity of 

researchers with the practical vision of 
utilities. If the utilities are to be really 

successful in energy efficiency, we absolutely 
have to build on the research work ofCIEE." 

Art Kevorkian 
Commissioner, California Energy Commission 

1991 CIEE Research Board Vice Chair 

"U nder the skillful guidance of Dr. Jim Cole, 
CIEE has really taken off in the past year. 

I am proud to be associated with its progress. 
CIEE has been very responsive to the needs of 

the Commission for research of energy-efficient 
technologies, data collection for demand 

forecasting , and investigation of combined 
energy/environmental issues. That research 
will directly contribute to more enlightened 
statewide energy policy in the years ahead." 

Charles Shank 
Director, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

"In just one and a half years CIEE has 
demonstrated the innovative role it can play in 

connecting California's best researchers with 
the state's utility professionals and energy 

policymakers. With its location at Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory, its sponsorship by 

investor- owned utilities, and its endorsement 
by energy agencies, CIEE is a real example of 

building the state's capability to develop and 
apply new energy-efficient technologies." 
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Director's Statement 

Dr. Ja 1/1 es Cole 
Director, CIEE 

In 1988, a statewide collaboration of Cali
fornia's six largest electric and gas utilities, 
the California Public Utilities Commission, 
the California Energy Commission, the 
University of California, and Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory led to the creation of 
the California Institute for Energy Effi
ciency. CIEE was specifically established to 
respond to California's energy and environ
mental needs by tapping the scientific and 
technological capabilities of the state's uni
versities, colleges, and university-afftliated 
laboratories in developing new energy
efficient technologies for buildings, indus
try, and transportation. 

In 1990, with guidance from our sponsor
ing institutions and $4 million in annual 
funding from the utilities, CIEE began 
identifying, planning, and funding coordi
luted R&D on energy-efficient end-use 
technologies. The Institute has initiated a 
research program that includes eleven major 

multiyear research efforts in the fields of Building Energy Efficiency, Air Quality 
Impacts of Energy Efficiency, and End-Use Resource Planning . In addition, twenty
one exploratory projects were undertaken during 1990 and 199 I . 

Simultaneously CIEE has been building institutional capability by funding its 
R&D projects at California's colleges, universities, and university-affiliated laborato
ries, thereby cultivating strong ties between the state's academic institutions, utilities, 
and energy agencies. The U . S. Department of Energy (DOE) also plays a key role in 
allowing Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory to host CIEE's operations and in permitting 
CIEE to fund end-use efficiency R&D at the DOE national laboratories in 
California. 

The innovative partnerships that created CIEE strengthen our organization's abil
ity to accomplish effective technology transfer to California's utilities and building 
industry. In combination, CIEE's targeted energy-efficiency R&D, institution build
ing activities, and technology transfer priorities form a comprehensive approach to 
solving the state's energy, economic, and environmental needs. 

Many thanks to those who have contributed so significantly to CIEE's successes 
during this past year and a half. The CIEE staff and I look forward to extending the 
notable achievements summarized within this report through vital research in the 
years to come. 
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California Js Energy Issues 

Facing the Future with Innovation 

crEE's mission is to coordinate, plan, and implement a statewide program of 
medium to long- term (5-15 years) applied research aimed at advancing the energy 
efficiency and productivity of all end-use sectors in California. CI EE-sponsored 
research is conducted throughout the state at co lleges, universities, and university
affiliated laboratories. With sponsor guidance CIEE has identified research topics in 
which the development of new energy-efficient technologies will yield significant 
energy, environmental, and economic ga ins for Ca lifornia ratepayers . 

R&D Priorities 

Identify, develop, and demonstrate efficient end-use energy technologies and pro
cesses that wil l address California's energy, envi ronmental, and economic needs by: 

Improving building energy efficiency 

Improving air quality 

Developing new performance monitoring techniques, data , an d models for end
use resource planning. 

Relationship with Utilities, State Energy Agencies, 
and Research Institutions 

CIEE emphasizes collaboration in its multisponsor structure, multicampus approach 
to research, and commitment to translating successful energy efficiency R&D into 
practical products and processes. C rEE incorporates sponsor input into the design 
and management of its R&D programs, primarily through guidance from the CIEE 
Research Board, technical support from CIEE's Planning Committee, and ongoing 
input from Project Advisory Committees as part of research management. CIEE's 
R&D approach emphasizes sponsor input throughout all phases of multiyear 
research planning and project selection, research management, and the ra pid transfer 
of promising research results . 

Electrician Mac Morga/1 is part oj the soh /tion 
(0 energy-related costs arid polllltion. Here he 
replaces an old ligh fingfixlflre with a new 
energy-ejficien( IIlodel as part oj an office 
lig/lting retrofit progralll rmdel'//Jay at 
LawreNce Berkeley Laboratory. 



On California's 
highways and in its 
homes and offices, 
energy powers the 
app liances, vehicles, 
and equipment that 
provide diverse 
energy services . 
J mplementing more 
efficient energy end 
uses can dramatically 
reduce the air 
pollution that results 
Jrom Jossil Juel 
combustion. C IEE 
R&D simultaneously 
emphasizes the 
economic and 
environmental 
benifrts that can 
accrue to Ca lifornia's 
ratepayers Jrom 
energy efficiency. 
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On a clear day 
the skyline oj 
Los Angeles 
shill es. 

Too often, and 
especially ill the 
summer, the 
same L.A. 
skylil'/C is 
fI1tireJyobscured 
by smogJrom 
Jossi lJuel 
combl/st ion . 

A sea vJ 
electricity 
illuminates 
downtown 
Berkeley and 
distam San 
Francisco in a 
dramatic display 
oJllighttirne 
building 
electricity li se. 
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1991 Highlights 

R&D Program "Up and Running" 

In 1991, CIEE planned, funded, and managed $5 million in multiyear research, 
exploratory research , Director's discretionary research, and technology transfer 
activities . The Institute 's 1991 effo rt included S3.1 million in multiyear research con
ducted in the Building Energy Efficiency, Air Quality Impacts of Energy Efficiency, 
and End-Use Resource Planning programs, and $ 1 million in exploratory and Direc
tor's discretionary research. 

The initial phases of four multiyear projects launched in early 1990 were com
pleted in 1991. Eleven 1990 exploratory projects have been completed . Research 
is curren tl y underway on eleven multiyear projects and ten 1991 exploratory 
projects, as well as on several Director's discretionary and scoping projects. 

R&D Planning 

CIEE's first Multiyear Research Plan for the period 1991-1995 was adopted by the 
Research Board in April 1991. The Research Plan details current multiyear projects, 
projects under development, and scoping activities w ithin CIEE's three programs . 

CIEE Research Projects 

MULTIYEAR PROJECTS 

Building Energy Efficiency Program 

Alternatives to Compressor Cooling in Transition Climates 
Efficient Systems for Thermal Distribution 

SlIbprojects: Cold-Air (CoAD) Distribution Systems for Office Buildings; 
Improving the Energy Efficiency of Residential Air Distribution Systems; 
Localized Thermal Distribution Systems for Office Buildings; Reducin g 
Losses in Hydronic Distribution Systems with Fluid Additives 

Impact of Shade Trees and White Surfaces on Building Peak Loads and Cooling 
Energy Savings 

Integrated Envelope an d Lighting Technology to Reduce Electric Demand 
Thermal Energy Storage 

Air Quality Impacts of El1ergy Efficiency Program 

Analysis of Energy Efficiency and Air Quality 
Assessment of Natural Gas and Electric Vehicles 

Subprojects: Alternative Fuels Market Study; Fleet Market Potential of Electric and 
Natural Gas Vehicles; Economic Incentives Study; Utility Impacts of 
Electric Vehicles 

Energy Efficient, Low-NOx and -CO Burners for Residential, Small Industrial, and 
Commercial Gas Appliances 

Formation of Nitrogen Oxides in Industrial Gas Burners 

Elld- Use Resource Plallllillg Program 

California Utility Database on Monitored Performance of Efficient End- Use 
Technologies 
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Integrated Estimation of Load Shapes and End-Use Energy Intensities in 
Commercial and Residential Buildings 

Subprojects : Commercial Sector End-Use Load Shape and Energy Utilization 
Intensity Data; Office Equipment Energy Use, Load Prof ties, Efficiency, 
and Trends; Residential End-Use Energy Data and Load Profiles 

1990 EXPLORATORY PROJECTS 

Analysis of Energy Use in Building Services of the Industrial Sector in California 
An Assessment of Residential Evaporative Cooling Technologies in California 
Comparative Evaluation of the Impact of Domestic Gas and Heat Pump Heating on 

Air Pollution in California 
Customer Participation and End-Use Load Response to Voluntary DSM Programs 
Flow and Energy Transfer in Enclosures 
High Albedo Materials for Reducing Building Cooling Energy Use 
Integrated Es timation of Commercial Load Shapes and Energy Use Intensities 
Interactive Graphic Input to Superlite 
Lighting Audit Tool: A Precursor to an Expert System for Specifying Energy

Efficient Lighting 
Low Heat Loss, Non-CFC-Based Appliance and Building Insulation 
Sensitivity Analysis of RAPRENOx 

1991 EXPLORATORY PROJECTS 

Assessment of Peak Power Reduction Potential of Radiant Cooling Systems 
Comfort-Based Con trol Logics for Natural and Low-Energy Cooling Systems in 

California Residences 
Improved Energy Efficiency for HVAC Systems via Advanced Process Control 
Indoor Ozone Concentrations: Quantification of Mechanisms of Outdoor 

Concentration Attenuation 
In-Field Investigation of Weatherization Instrumentation , Co-Heating and Cost

Effectiveness Protocol for Mobile Homes in California 
Optimizing the Use of EMCS Technologies to Reduce Peak Loads in Non

Residential Buildings 
Preparation of High-Strength, Low-Density Polymeric Insulation Material with 

Environmentally Sound Foaming Agent 
Reducing Environmental Impact and Energy Use Through Water Recycling and By

Product Recovery in Food Processing 
Sick Building Syndrome 
Spectrally Selective Glazings for Residential Retrofits 

DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY AND OTHER PROJECTS 

A Survey of Impact Measurement Plans and Techniques in Support of Technology 
Performance Measurement 

Commissioning of Building Control Systems 
Efficiency Device for Exhaust Hoods 
Evaporative Emissions from Automobiles in the South Coast Air Basin 
Methane Recovery in Advanced Integrated Ponding Systems 
Non-CFC-Based Appliance and Building Insulation: Initial Prototype Development 
Peak Power and Cooling Energy Savings of White Surfaces and Shade Trees 
Survey and Forecast of Market Demand and Supply of Energy-Efficient Lighting 

Products 
The Energy Performance of Soviet/German Modular Housing Technology 
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Technology Transfer 

Strategy and Activities 

The principal objective of C IEE's technology transfer effort is to com muni ca te the 
objectives, scope, interim, and final results ofCIEE's R&D projects to potentia l 
users such as CIEE sponsors, industry, government, and other research organiza
tions . C IEE's technology transfer goa ls emphasize applying C IEE R&D, and over
com ing techni ca l and other barriers to the m arket adoption of new energy-efficient 
end-use technologies. 

C IEE undertook a mix of technology tran sfer activ ities ove r the last yea r. These 
activities included general information dissemination (s uch as the C IEE Research 
News), report preparation and distribution, numerous workshops, Proj ect Ad viso ry 
Committee activities, and the In st itute 's fIr st r~&D Conference. 

The close involvem ent of the Research Board and the P lanning Committee in the 
formulation and management of C I EE's resea rch guarantees that useful , achieva ble 
goa ls are pursued . In fact , these partnerships are one of the In st itute's most effi cient 
m eans of transferring research results to the private sector. A positive feedback is 
also es tablished w hen CIEE fosters energy efficiency capabi li ties in the state's 
resea rch community. 

ASERTTIIIICl/lhers <~(/fhfl'ea ill Berkeley t/lis(all 10 ais(1Iss lIaiiollai I 1'1'11 as alia COllcems I'c,(iaraillg 
CIICI~~Y e[ficifl}cy tCc/lliology tr(/jL~(er. Frollt ralll, le(I to r(\!ht: Carol Gates, U.S. DeparllllCl1f of Ellcrgy 
(DOE); Dallc Grillisma, MillllCSOIa Bllilaill.<; Rescarch Cell tel'; Dellllis FlIkIlIllO!O, Cali(omia 
EIICI:!!)' COllllllissioll (CEC); C IEE Dirertorjilll Calc; Shd Felalllall , Wi5COIISili Cell tcr(or Delllalla 
SiaeMaliageIllCllI ; !\IlarkSettle . lolFaEllcl~~).Cellfer ( IEC) ;Larr).FloIPel.s . Natiollal Rellell'able 
EIICIJZY Lal!Ol'alol-Y; DOII IV/(/j'klc, N orth Caralilla Altematil'e Ellergy Corp.; Carl Blllliisteill , UC's 
Ullipcrsi tYII ,iac Ellel:l!), Resoll/'{es Grollp. Back roll' : jack While alia Gllllilar Wallllet, NClII York State 
EIICI:'!)' Rescarc/I alia Dellelopilleill AllthOl'ity; Karl BI'OII'II, C lEE; Dale Tiller, Na tiollal Research 
COllllcil o(Cauaaa (NRCC); Gill' NCll'shalll , NRCC; GeOl~~c Caall , Was/lill<~toll Stale EIICI;I!), 

Offi(c ( JIISEO ); Pete LOII.\", Kallsa.( Elcctric Utilities Research Progralll ; Larr), Beall, I EC; 
j~[ji'e)' Harris , WSEO ; Ea I/ille , CIEE;joall Bhlllaall , IEC; alia Tea KapIIs , DOE. 
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CIEE Workshops & Forums 

Selected events: 1990-1991 

1990 

Sixty participants attended a 10w-NO x com bu stion workshop sponsored by C IEE 
and the Southern California Gas Company (SCG) in O ntar io, Cali fornia, onJune 
28 . The workshop helped meet C IE E's goal of obtainin g industry and resea rch 
com munity input regard in g two proposals under consideration from UC Irvine 
and UC Berkeley. 

More than 100 people represent in g 40 o rgan ization s gathered at the Asilomar Con
ference Center in Pacific G rove, California, on Jul y 11-1 3, to address issues affect
ing the introd uction of alternative transpo rtation fuels in to the Californi a market. 
Methanol , natural gas , elect ri cit y, and reformulated gasoline were the primary 
fuels discussed . C IEE cospo nsored thi s conference. 

More than 40 partic ipants ga thered in Oakland in N ovember to discuss alternatives 
to "the load from hell ," as one utility representative termed the summ er electri c 
load from compressor-dri ven residential air con ditionin g in Californi a (app ro xi
mately 5000 megawatts occurring for on ly [50-200 hours annuall y) . T he In stitu te 
subsequently assembled a research team to participate in a new multiyear project. 

Pacific Gas & Elect ri c (PG&E) , w ith CIEE and other cosponsors, hosted an 
industry-utility workshop on th e energy-re lated trends and energy efficiency 
potential of computers and o ther office equipment in San Ramon, Califo rnia, on 
October 28-30, 1990. CIEE and PG&E also cosponsored a follow-u p workshop o n 
R&D needs and opportuniti es on October 7, 1991 . 

1991 

A workshop was held on May I S, at the Oakland Airport Hilton to discuss the 
fllldings of a scoping project that studied techno logy performance measurement 
techniques, and to receive participants' input on major measurement issues. Utility 
and regulatory agency representatives responsible for m anag in g (o r eva luating) 
demand-side management (DSM) programs and interested C IEE Planning 
Co mmittee members were in attendance . 

C IEE 's 199I R&D Conference was held August 27- 29 at UC San Diego, in La 
Joll a, California. Researchers, practitioners, and utility representatives reviewed 
C IEE-funded research on new energy-efficient technol ogies and processes of 
significance to California. 

C IE E hosted a two- day meeting on October 9- IO, of the Association of State 
Energy Research & Technology Transfer In stitutions (ASERTTI) in Berkeley, Cali
fornia . C IEE supports ASERTTl's mission to expand and en hance cooperative 
resea rch and technology transfer between states and regions. 
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Charles Wade 
ChristeHSell 

sOli/pIes one of 
the ,IIJlllerOUS 

research 
preselltatiolls 

with his 
father, David 
Chris tel1Sell of 

Pc&E. 

UC Berkeley's 
Ed Arms (left) 

qllestions Haider 
TallG of LBL 
regarding his 
exploratory 

research alld poster 
display showing 
th e redllctio,? ill 

residelltial energy 
COIISll'IIpt ioll for 
coo lillg achie/led 

by whitenillg 
slIrfaces. 

Terraced /Vate/jalls 
colllplell/eHf the La Jolla 

l/leather as researchers 
Sfl'oll across campus 

diswssillg ellergy 
efficiency. Left to right: 
Bill PeIlllingtoll of the 

CEC, Max Shennan of 
LBL, AI F(glleroa of San 

Diego Cas Gild Electric 
(SDc&E), Richard 

Shoen of UCLA, Cregg 
Ander of SOllthern 
California Edison 
(SCE), alld Ste/le 

Selko/Vitz of LBL. 
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CIEE Annual Conference 

In August I991, CrEE sponsored its first Research and Development Conference at 
U C San Diego . For three days, more than 120 researchers, practitioners , and utility 
representa ti ves from th rougho ut the nat ion met for talks and presentations of C I EE
funded research o n new energy- efficient technologies and processes importan t to 
Califo rni a's economy and env ironment. The first night 's barbecue was followed by 
an opening address from Virgil Rose, CIEE's 199I Research Boa rd C hair and the 
Senior Vice Pres ident and Gene ral Manager of PG&E's B usiness Distribution Unit, 
and a plenary talk by S. David Freeman, Genera l Manager of Sacramento Municipal 
Utilit y District (SMUD) . 

The second an d third days were fill ed w ith presentations o f multiyear research and 
a poster sess ion that communicated exp loratory research results. Chosen by Confer
ence C hair, E d Vine, the beautiful LaJolla campus was a sun -drenched setting for 
days filled w ith both formal and info rmal "techn ology transfer. " Sponsors had a 
chance to assess the quality and impact of CIEE's research program, and to m eet 
resea rchers face to face. The ga thering was a g reat success and will be repea ted 
annually as a part of CIEE's technology transfer activities. 

S. David 
Freelllall, 
Cellcral 
MallageroJ 
SMUD, 
empllasizes the 
importallce of 
ellergyeffieimey 
durill<~ ilis 
opening 
plellary talk. 

Left to right: Mal(()llrl 
LellJis of Beil1 Frost 
& Associates; AI 
Cough, Pres idelll of 
th e L(giltil1,f? Researell 
Institute; C IEE 
Directorjirl1 Cole; 
and StC/Je SelkollJitz 
of LBL enjoy thefirst 
nig ht's barbecue 
dinner in UC San 
Diego's Price Cel1ter 
pavilion. 
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SUBPROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

BUILDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Improving the Energy Efficiency 
of Residential Air Distribution Systems 
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mechal1 isms associated 
with res identia l air 
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Background 

Each year in Californi a, massive amounts of energy 
pour through building air distribution sys tems to hea t 
and cool homes and offices. Metal ducts , fl exible 
ducts, an d fiberglass ducts link hea ting and cooling 
equipment to the areas in buildings that require space 
conditioning. On a peak summer day, 4 gigawatts of 
air conditioning power fl ows through 100,000 miles of 
ductwork to cool California homes . 

Research Challenge 

As pa rt of a broader inves tiga tion into therm al distri
bution in buildings, M ark Modera and a team of 
resea rchers at Lawrence Berkeley Labora tory (LBL) 
laun ched a three- year effort focusing on the perfor
mance of air distribution sys tem s in California's homes . 
This year, the team quantifi ed the impacts of the fol
low ing weaknesses in residential air distribution sys tems: 

leakage between ducts and surrounding areas 

excessive infiltration of outside air and uneven 
temperatures caused by suppl y- and return-air 
flow rates that are not in balance 

hea t condu ction throu gh the ducts. 

Accomplishments 

I. A survey of hea ting, ventil atin g, and air condition
ing (HVA C) contractors inves tiga ted the types, 
loca tions, an d cos ts o f ducts installed in California 
homes, the sealing techniques used in their installa
tion , and the viability of alternati ve approaches. 

2. A Field Study measured and analyzed the perfor
mance of air distribution sys tem s in 3 I homes (nin e 
in San D iego, four in Sacramento , and 18 in the San 
Francisco Bay Area). 

3. A simulation tool modeled duct system interactions 
with the building shell and equipment of a typica l 
ranch-style house in Sacramento . 
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Air Conditioning Demand in Sacramento on a Peak Day for a Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) 
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Graph shouJing the differences in el ectric power dflnand between cooling a house with room air 
conditioners and a coYIIJenrional air distribution system on the peak day ill Sacra/Hento. N ote the 
significant difference at peak hours. 

Findings 

The project team found that a typical ranch house in a 
moderate California climate wastes an astonishing 
33 % of all heating energy, between 23 % and 40% of 
all air conditioning energy, and I kilowatt of peak 
power because of losses from air distribution systems . 
Project findings indicate that removing half of the 
inefficiencies of residential air distribution systems 
could save Californ ia ratepayers more than $300 mil
lion in avoided power bills. 

Future Directions 

Next year the team wi ll perform more simulation 
work and apply their findings to modify retrofit 
and new building construction policies, including 
California's Title-24 building standards. They will 
also develop new technologies (including "internal 
access" duct-sealing technology) and examine zone
conditioning systems. 

Automatedfield monitoring 
equipment I-I sedfor th e 31-house 
res idential air distributioll 
characteriz ation study. 
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Localized Thermal Distribution 
for Office Buildings 

Background 

It has become increasingly difTtcult for conventional 
centralized HVAC sys tems to sa tisfy the environmen
tal preferences of individual office workers. A grow
ing awareness of the importance of comfort and health 
to the productivi ty of workers has led to the develop
ment of localized thermal distribution (LTD) systems 
that are under the direct contro l of worksta tion occu
pants and introduce supply air close to workers . 

Research Challenge 

The co mfort and energy use characteris tics of LTD 
systems are at present poorly unders tood . The objec
tives of this proj ect are: to provide technical inform a
tion to industry and des ign professionals that 
encourages energy- efficient product development and 
design approaches, to assist utilities in projecting 
future energy use trends resulting from such systems, 
and to recommend app ropriate approaches to regulat
ing LTD sys tem s through California's codes and stan
dards. Ed Arens and Fred Bauman of UC Berkeley 
(UCB) tea med up wi th researchers from LBL to tackle 
these iss ues . 

Theflool' supply modl.lie is ill stalled as a 
component of a raised accessfloor system; 
typically, oll e module is located near each 
office worker. A variable speed fan draws 
fresh air from below the raised floor alld 
deli lIen it to th e roorn through fOllr 
discharge grilles. Office workers call 
control both the directioll and the quantity 
of air suppliedfrol11 th e module. 
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Pane llllcaS UT CS 
24" lo n g)( 24" wide 
x8" deep 

Accomplishments 

I. A series of tests to determine the thermal and venti
lation performance of LTD systems (designed for 
floor and desk-level air supply) were completed by 
UCB and LBL working together in U CB's Con
trolled Environment C hamber. The two LTD sys
tems were the Task Air Module floor supply 
system, manufactured by Tate Access Floors, Inc., 
and the Personal Environments Module desk- level 
supply sys tem, manufactured by Johnson Controls 
Corp. 

2. A plan for field stud y of such systems in open plan 
offices was developed to determine the impact of 
LTD technology on building energy consumption 
and the thermal comfort of occupants . 

3. The influence of LTDs on building energy con
sumption was evaluated by computer simulation, 
to determine optimum ways of designing and 
opera tin g such sys tems in the future. 

2 
Legend 

I . Access floo r pane l 
2. Electric fan 
3· Air discharge grille 
4· Speed con trol 
5. Hard surface cover ing 
6. Acoustical housing 



The desk-I/'Iollllted slIpply systelll prollides evell greater COll llelliellce 
alld control thall tll ejloor slIpply /Il odllie. Fresh air is slIpplied 
throllgh lIozz les located at desk-level, alld a desktop (ol1tro l pallel 
Iialldies sllpply air vol lillie alld Telllperatllre, a radimlf heatillg pallel 
IIllder tile desk, the task light, and a white liaise gell erator. All 
oWlpall cy sellsor is also illeluded. 

UCB alld LBL Resea rcil Tealll. Seated (left to right): Gail 
Brager, David Falllkller, KrisTill Heillellleier, Manlly Kill. 
Stalldillg (left TO rigllT): Pleas McNeel, Zhang Hili , DOIIg 
Sill/iI/ail, Cris Belltoll , Ed Arclls, Bil/ Fisk, alld Fred BQl/IIIQIl. 
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Legend 

I. Desk-leve l supply module 
2. Desk-level contro l panel 
3. Desk-level supply nozzle 
4. Radiant heating panel 
5. Task light 
6. Flexible supply duct 
7. Recirculated r00l11 air 
8. Persona l computer 
9. Desk 

4. Applicable California building codes and American 
Society of Heating , Refrigerating, and Air
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) standards 
were reviewed for compatibility with LTD technol
ogy. C hanges were recommended and adopted in 
the new version of ASHRAE Standard 55- 81 
w hich , when applied to LTDs, w ill reduce the 
energy required to condition workspaces. 

Findings 

LTD systems can be contro lled over a wide range of 
thermal cond itions. They perform well at meeting 
non-uniform thermal loads in offices, maintaining 
thermal comfort in workstations, and providing effec
tive ventilation . Use of LTD systems can provide bet
ter optimization of building HVAC systems, although 
energy use can increase or decrease in com parison with 
conventional systems depending on LTD design and 
operation characteristics. 

Preliminary analyses show that energy use is mini
mized for LTDs w ith the following characteristics: 

higher supply- and return-air temperatures 

minimum possible loca l fan loads 

occu pancy sensors 

reduced central fan static pressure 

an economizer cycle . 

Future Directions 

N ext year, field studies will be carried out in two 
office buildings with operational LTD systems. 
Additional laboratory and simulation experiments w ill 
continue to provide more details about LTD system 
performance and energy use, and will investigate 
issues related to local occupant sensors , worker 
productivity, and energy demand. 



PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

BUILDIN(; ENEI{(;Y EFFICIENCY 

Thermal Energy Storage 

Background 

Properly designed, equipped, and installed thermal 
energy storage (TES) systems can shift a significant 
portion of daytime building cooling loads to off- peak 
hours , reducing the need for less efficient and more 
polluting power generation equipment and costly new 
power plants. Properly applying TES technology is 
mutually beneficial to building owners, ratepayers, 
and electric utilities . 

Some installed TES systems, however, are failing to 
deliver the expected load shift. This failure is of con
cern to facility owners, the TES industry, and electric 
utilities that have committed ratepayer funds to pay 
incentives for installing TES systems. 

Research Challenge 

A team of researchers at San Diego State University 
(SDSU) led by Halil Guven and Pres ton Lowrey, and 
participating faculty members of SDSU's Energy 
Engineering Institute, initiated a 3-year effort begin
ning in 1990 to: 

I. Evaluate the performance of installed TES systems 
in California and elsewhere in the United States in 
order to identify and categorize problems. 

2. Compare the field performance of TES systems to 
that of conventional HVAC systems. 

3. Develop field performance verification (commis
sioning) guidelines and procedures for TES 
systems . 
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Accomplishments 

1. A field performance survey of 49 conventional and 
37 installed TES systems was completed. 

2. Nearly 100 leading authorities on TES attended a 
workshop on TES commissioning procedures con
ducted by the Energy Engineering Institute in San 
Diego on February 11-12, 1991. Participants from 
throughout the U.S. grappled with common prob
lems during three panel presentations and extensive 
round table discussions. 

3. Draft TES Start- up, Testing, and Commissioning 
Guidelines (Version 1.0) were developed and dis
tributed to members of the TES industry for com
ment prior to field testing. The guidelines outline 
the roles of the nine participants in the design, con
struction, commissioning, and certification phases 
of TES projects . 

Dr. Hal Cuven (lift) introduces Art Kevorkian as a keynote 
speaker at the TES CommissiOtling Workshop in San Diego On 
February 11-12, 1991. Cuven chaired the workshop sponsored 
by SDS U's Energy Engineering Institute. Kevorkian, 
a Commissioner with the California Energy Commission 
and the 1991 CIEE Board Vice Chair, spoke on the CEC's 
energy R&D programs. 
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This load curve is for a water-cooled centrifuga l chiller analyzed in the fie ld study of conventional chiller performance. 
Th e study showed that many conventional chillers typicall y operate at very low load levels of about 30% . 

Findings 

Failed TES systems identified in the performance sur
vey appeared to suffer from inadequate procedures in 
TES system design, equipment selection and integra
tion, installation, and operation . 

Significant oversizing of the conventional chillers 
surveyed frequently caused them to operate at ineffi
cient load levels (in the 20%- 40% range). Below 40% 
load, chiller efficiency dropped severely. With further 
study, more effective cooling load profiles and chiller 
sizing methodologies could be developed . 

Future Directions 

During the project's second year, the Draft Commis
sioning G uidelines will be refined and are expected to 
be tested on several new representative TES projects. 
They will be m ade available to the TES industry, and 
their applicability, usability, relevance, and cost effec
tiveness will be documented. 
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Return Water 

COlnpreSSOT ~---~=:::~---" 
....--.---- Vapor 

Icc Thermal 
Sto rage Unit 

Condcnsor 

Vapor and Liquid 

Refrigerant 
Pump 

Schematic of a TES system as shown on the cover of the " Draft 
Thermal Energy Storage Commissioning Guidelines" distribflted 
at th e February workshop. Development of the guidelines is still in 
progress and they will be tes ted on several systems to be installed in 1992 . 
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

AIR QUALITY IMPACTS OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Assessment of Natural Gas 
and Electric Vehicles 

Background 

Motor vehicles account for about half the hydrocar
bon and nitrogen oxide emissions, about 30% of the 
greenhouse gases, over 80% of the carbon monoxide, 
and over half the petroleum consumed in California. 
Natural Gas Vehicles (NGVs) and Electric Vehicles 
(EVs) have the potential to replace a large share of 
petroleum-powered vehicles and substantially reduce 
urban air pollution, reliance on imported oil, and 
greenhouse gases at reasonable costs. Consumer and 
fleet owner adoption is critica l to achieving these signif
icant benefits. 

Left: A potential future "green" vehicle driver, Rhimmorl 
Sperling, tests an alteYliati vely fueled vehicle at the aI.lto clinic held 
at the Rose Bowl in Pasadella. R(glit.· During th e auto clinic, Tom 
Tt.IITelltine of UC Davis, and Dall Sperlillg "look IllIda the hood" 
at the inlier l/lorkings of a prototype EV 



Percent ofV.S. Housing Stock 
Occupied 

Percent of ViS. Housing Stock 
Occupied by Owner 

Percent ofV.S. Housing Stock 
Occupied by Owner with a 

Garage and at Least Two Vehicles by Owner with a Garage 

56.2 % 39·4% 28.0% 

Criteria for E V Ownership, The following criteria nal'Yow the potel'ltial market for E Vs: 
1) potential purchasers must OWII their residence; 2) they must have a carport or garage; 
3) they r/n/st have two vehicles, one of which is not used to commute daily more than 70 /niles 
round (rip, and one of which is capable of long distance trips, 

Research Challenge 

Dan Sperling an d Cathy Kling at UC Davis, and 
Andy Ford at the University of Southern California 
(USC) initiated multiyear research in 1990 on: r) the 
consumer market potential of EVs and NGVs in the 
Los Angeles region, 2) economic incentives for EVs 
and NGVs to reduce mobile source emissions, 3) the 
impacts on utilities of EVs and NGVs. 

Accomplishments 

I. A test clinic was conducted at the Rose Bowl in 
which 250 randomly selected individuals test drove 
a selection of EVs, NGVs, and methanol vehicles , 
The clinic was preceded and followed by surveys 
and focus group interviews. National survey data 
of household infrastructure and driving distance 
was evaluated, 

2. Incentive-based strategies for encouraging the pro
duction and market penetration of alternative vehi
cles were evaluated, including "marketable credits" 
schemes for manufacturers which allow manufac
turers to sell and trade production allowances for 
categories of inefficient and efficient vehicles, The 
costs and benefits of regulatory approaches were 
investigated in part through a workshop "Roads to 

Alternative Fuels." 

3· The impacts on Southern California Edison Com
pany (SCE) of extensive use of EVs in southern 
California were analyzed . 
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Findings 

I. While a large part of the population desires a 
"green" car, few people appear to be willing to pay 
a large premium for an alternatively fueled vehicle , 
While the target market for NGVs is quite large due 
to broad range and refueling characteristics, the tar
get market for EVs is smaller, at only about 30% of 
households, 

2, Preliminary ana lyses suggest that there may be 
large cost saving advantages from using marketable 
credit systems to promote the production of EVs 
and NGVs , 

3. Analyses of various scenarios show that SCE can 
accommodate a large number of EVs in its service 
territory wi thout adding new resources to its exist
ing electrici ty supply and utilization plan, 

Future Directions 

UC Davis wi ll continue to develop economic incen
tive strategies and consumer market potential models , 
It w ill also examine how fleet managers determine 
whether to purchase EVs and NGVs, The USC effort 
will consider the impact on SCE of various EV 
"charging" strategies, and explore ways to transfer the 
impact analysis techniques to the Los Angeles Depart
ment of Water and Power (LADWP), San Diego Gas 
& Electric Company (SDG&E), PG&E, and other 
utilities. 



EXPLORATORY PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

Gas-Filled Panels: High Peiformance, 
Non-CFC-Based Thermal Insulation 

Background 

Gas-Filled Panels (GFPs) are an alternative non
chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) high performance insulat
ing material for appliance (refrigerator/freezer), build
ing, and transportation applications. Alternative 
insulations are in high demand due to the phase-out 
of CFCs and increasing energy-efficiency standards. 
GFPs evolved from applying manufacturing tech
niques for highly insulating windows to the produc
tion of an opaque insulation. The panels consist of 
infrared-reflecting (low-emissivity) multilayer baffles 
surrounded by a sealed barrier ftlled with a low
conductivity gas or air at atmospheric pressure . 

Research Challenge 

During their one year exploratory research project, 
Steve Selkowitz, Dariush Arasteh, and Brent Griffith 
of LBL worked to develop self-supporting GFPs using 
readily available materials, and to demonstrate their 
performance potential. 

Accomplishments 

Over 100 prototypes were designed, built, and tested 
before two designs yielded the expected thermal per
formance values . 

Findings 

GFP samples were independently tested at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory (ORNL) and predicted thermal 
performance values were supported. ("R-values" refer 
to insulation performance per unit of thickness. Fiber
glass has an R-value of 2. 5 to 3.7, and CFC-blown 
foams have an R- va lue of 7.2.) Air-filled panels per
formed as well as styrene foam . Argon-filled panels 
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performed as well as CFC-blown foams (at a level 
twice that of fiberglass), and krypton-ftlled panels 
offered much higher performance levels than any 
commercial insulation currently availab le. Projected 
performance levels for second generation prototypes 
are even higher. 

Research into possible manufacturing techniques 
shows that GFPs are relatively easy to manufacture 
and can be produced at a low to moderate cost. GFPs 
can be assembled from ro ll stock polymer films using 
raw materia ls and equipment from the packaging 
industry. 

Energy-efficient building walls, especially in manu
factured housing, can include low cost flexible GFPs 
to improve overall wall thermal resistance without 
increasing wall thickness . The GFPs' R-values are so 
high that they would eliminate the need for 2" x 6" 
construction in moderate climates such as found in 
California's central valley. 

Future Directions 

In the near term, appliances could be manufactured 
with composite insulations consisting of GFPs 
foamed~in-place with non-CFC foams . In the long 
run, advanced plastics and processing techniques, used 
in conjunction with GFP technology, may achieve 
high performance appliance components without the 
use of any foam. Current research is aimed at develop
ing GFPs for both of these applications and for investi
gating GFP application in manufactured housing . 

1991 BEST NEW PRODUCT AWARD 

WINNER IN 

POPULAR SCIENCE MAGAZINE'S 

"HOME TECHNOLOGY" CATEGORY. 
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Cross -seaioll of a Jias
.filled pall el II/ade of Iwo 
special i::ed (O II/ pollellls: 
all ciltle/ope (ol1 laillillg 
a ,~as or ,~as IlIi x lllrc, 
alld a bafflc CO lIsiSlillg of 
IIl1/hiplc, 1011' 
Clllissi I1il)" (Oa led, 
1I0llpcrlll cabie la),cl's 
11/(/1 elill/illate radia/ivc 
alld (o ll veo il'e heal 
lrall4er, a "owill.~ 
colldll(fiv(,lrallsfer 
IhrollXh IIII' gas alld 
bajfle, 

Close-lip ofa C FP 
heill.~ji"ed Il'illl gas or 
a yas lIIixlllrc. 

PIIO IO of Ih e research 
lea lll holdillg a CFP. 
L~(r TO r(~/Il: BrclII 
Crt/fllh, S Ieve 
Selkolll il .?:, aud 
Oarills/z A raslcl, of 
LBL. 

* Sec caver jill' 
Ilierl/lOgra,,; of a stlld wall 
.{illed II,illl CFP 
il/ SII/arioll. Descriptioll is 
(III inside Iw(k (01'('1'. 



DIRECTOR'S DISCRETIONARY PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

A New Energy-Efficient Device 
for Exhaust Hoods 

Background 

Exhaust hoods (also called spray-booths when used 
with spraying operations) are widely used to protect 
workers from fumes or aerosols generated during 
industrial processes . Unfortunately, when a worker 
stands in front of the open (face) area of an exhaust 
hood, air flow is partially blocked and a back-eddy is 
created that draws some of the harmful material from 
the process area toward the face of the worker. Increas
ing the design face velocity to counter this effect 
strengthens the back- eddy almost in proportion. 

A histogram represellting l11eas~/red 
concentrations of sulfur hydrochloride 
(SF.) at various points, with a hood 

face velocity of 56 feet per minute and 
air ejection rates from the airvest of 0, 

4 .2, and 40 cubicfeet per minute 
(cJm). The measuremel1ts are 

averaged concel/trations of SF. over 
15 minute intervals. Pure SF., to 

simulate a pol/utant, was released at a 
rateofBo [[/min. , at the height of the 

mannequin's elbow about seven inches 
in fro nt of its stomach (the 

approximate work station lo ca tion ). 
S i,.nilar resu lts were found at higher 

hood face velocities. 
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Research Challenge 

Mitigating the drawbacks of fume hood operation is 
conventionally achieved at high energy costs with high 
volume air flow rates that require substantial m ake- up 
air to be conditioned and introduced into the process 
building. Future air pollution abatement regulations 
m ay exacerbate these already high costs by requiring 
exhaust hoods to trap pollutants. Ashok Gadgil of 
LBL decided to inves tigate alternatives with discre
tionary funding from CIEE's Director. 
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Accomplishments 

1. An innovative "airvest" to be worn by workers 
was designed to draw air from behind and expel it 
in front of the worker. 

2. A prototype airvest was developed and tested in 
LBL laboratory experiments. 

3. A patent application for the airvest was flIed. 

Findings 

Gadgil found that the airvest allows exhaust hoods to 
operate efficiently by making workers essentially 
"transparent" to the flow of air into the exhaust hood. 
Under ideally matched flow conditions, the resulting 
air flow pattern was identical to that found with no 
worker present: no back-eddy developed, and pollut
ant removal and transport was as effective as with an 
unobstructed exhaust hood. Under conditions of 
imperfect matching, the hood performance was still 
improved by the airvest. 

In laboratory experiments, the prototype airvest 
reduced worker exposure to pollutants (measured in 
the nose and mouth brea thing zone of a mannequin 
wearing the airvest) by factors of IOO to 800, while 
simultaneously achieving a modest reduction in fan 
energy consumption of about 20%. Energy savings 
from conditioning less make-up air would be substan
tial. For example, during the winter in Chicago, it is 
projected that heating costs would be reduced between 
$1,000 and $3,000 per device per shift. 

Future Directions 

Optimization of the airvest design will be pursued by 
Gadgil, perhaps with support from industrial collabo
rators to speed its development for the market. 
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A side lIiew oj the mannequin. Note the illtake and ejection box 
hUllg with strapsJroll1 its neck. Black heater Jails are taped to its 
legs, ,highs, arms, alld waist . The brown band on its head is also a 
heater, The heaters are used to create a thermal plume similar to 
that from the body heat oj a worker. No te the copper tl/billg at the 
mann equin's lIIol/th I/ sed Jar sa/llplillg tracer concelltratiolls ill the 
breathing z one, 



Top: Workmen are 
painting a roof white to 
increase its albedo. 
Middle: Haider Taha of 
LBL and Wim Bos of 
SMUD measure the 
albedo of th e newly 
whitened roof Bottom: 
Preliminary ana lyses 
indicate that sail ings in 
[Ooling energy use from 
shade trees may reach 
20%-4°% . In this 
photograph , shade trees 
placed on the south side 
of a house in Sacrarnellto 
saved about 25% in 
cooling energy when the 
outside air temperature 
reached 104°F. Larger 
savings may be realized 
when bIgger and denser 
trees are planted to cast 
larger shadows and to 
cool th e ambient air by 
evapot!'anspiration. 
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

BUILDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Impact of Shade Trees and White Surfaces 
on Building Peak Power and 
Cooling Energy Savings 

Background 

In many cities, human changes to the city landscape 
have inadvertently created "summer urban heat 
islands" that are from 5° to 9°F hotter than the coun
tryside. This "heat island" effect increases air condi
tioning loads and adds to discomfort . T he leading 
factors contributing to heat islands are the loss of veg
etation in cities , and the reduction in the albedo of ci ty 
surfaces (their ability to reflect solar radiation) due to 
the use of dark road and roof1l1g materials. 

Research Challenge 

A multiyear collaborative effort between the Sacra
mento Municipal Utilities District (SMUD) and an 
LBL project team was launched to assess, monitor, 
and document the direct effects and energy saving 
benefits of shade trees and ligh t-colored surfaces on 
selected residences and public buildings in Sacra
mento. The LBL project team consisting of research
ers Hashem Akbari, Art Rosenfeld, Joe Huang, Haider 
Taha, and David Sailor is responsible for providing 
technical guidance to the monitoring effort and for 
analyzing data and conducting computer simulations . 
The SM UD engineering staff is responsible for install
ing monitoring equi pment and gathering data. 

Accomplishments 

1. Six single-family residences and two bungalows at 
public schools were selected as candidate monitor
ing sites. 

2. The project team and the SMUD engineering staff 
specified and procured monitoring equipment and 
f1l1alized monitoring protocols and agreements 
with occupants and staff of the prospective sites. 
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3. Preparations were undertaken to temporarily mod
ify existing conditions by adding trees and painting 
existing roofs with light-colored high-albedo mate
rials that were identified in the C IEE-sponsored 
1990 Exploratory project. 

4. Pre- and post-retrofit data were collected. 

Findings 

Preliminary results suggest that nearly half of the 
cooling energy use in the school bungalows and all of 
the cooling energy use in one of the houses were elimi
nated by changing their roof color to wh ite. The im
pact of shade trees was also impressive; by shading the 
south and west side windows and walls with small (eight 
foot) trees, cooling energy was reduced by 25%-40%. 

Future Directions 

CalifoYllia Institlltefor 
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SMUD's heat island mitigation program includes 
planting 500,000 shade trees around homes, schools, 
and businesses in Sacramento over the nex t ten yea rs. 
SM UD estimates a savin gs in peak residential cooling 
energy use of about 600 megawatts at a cost of about 
$150 per kilowatt. During the next two years, collabo
rative research between SMUD and LBL will focus on 
investigating the direct effects of shade trees and w hite 
surfaces, designing a project to quantify the neighbor
hood cooling effects of white surfaces, and ass istin g 
SM UD to develop and implement a program for 
white surfaces for certain neigh borhoods in 
Sacramento. 
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PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

AIH QUALITY IMPACTS OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Formation of Nitrogen Oxides in Industrial 
Natural Gas Burners 

Background 

In recen t yea rs, air- quality emission regulations have 
resulted in a substantial reduction in the emission of 
nitrogen oxides from industri al natural gas-fired burn
ers . Empirica l, " input /output" methods have been 
successfully employed by burner manufacturers and 
combustion modification specialists to develop a large 
and varied population of " low-NOx" burners. 

Demands to further improve air quality have led to a 
broadened population of industrial sources required to 
utili ze 10w- NOx burn ers, and an additional require
ment to develop " ultra 10w- NOx" burners. 

Research Challenge 

As showlI all the cover, stlldent David Mayeda is adjustillg the laser 
diagllost ics on the sl/bscale bl/rner test stand at the UC Irvine 
Combl/stioll Laboratory. 

The research challenge is to develop design criteria for 
ultra 10w-NO x burners while maintaining or enhanc
ing both burner combustion efficiency and overall sys
tem energy efficiency. Comprehensive modeling, and 
detailed in situ measurements of the velocity, tempera
ture, and species concentrations fields within burners 
are requi red . 
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Laser 
Diagnostics 

Schematic oJlhe experililent. 
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Schematic oJthe tec/Illical approach showing the coordi/1atioll oJpartidpating institlltiolls. 

A participatory approach was adopted by in ves
tigators at the UC Irvine Combustion Laboratory 
(UCICL), Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
(LLNL), Sandia National Laboratories-Livermore 
(SNLL), and the Energy and Environmental Research 
Corporation (EERC) in Irvine. G. Scott Samuelsen of 
UCICL is the lead investigator. 

Accomp lis h ments 

The research , cofunded by the Southern California 
Gas Company, was initiated on june I , 1991. The 
comprehensive modeling, design of the burners, con
struction of the experimental facility, development of 
the active control methodology, and adaptation of 
Degenerate Four Wave Mixing (DFWM) for in situ 
measurement of NO and N02 are underway. A full 
day meeting was held with the Project Advisory Com
mittee to review and comment on the project's techni
ca l and organizational app roaches. 
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Findings 

Early analyses suggest that tailoring the mixture of 
natural gas and combustion air under overall "lean" 
conditions is a key to achieving ultra-low emissions of 
NOx while preserving combustion and (possibly 
improving) energy efficiency. 

Future Directions 

Design, fabrication , operation, and verification will be 
completed in the first year for the facilities , laboratory 
burner instrumentation, and comprehensive model
ing. Second-year research will focus on screening and 
parametric studies, and third-year research will be 
dedicated to optimization experiments and the demon
stration of active control. 



PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

BUILDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Envelope and Lighting Technologies 
to Reduce Electric Demand 

Background 

T he g reatest contributors to peak electric demand for 
coolin g and li ghti ng in most California commercial 
buildin gs are the fenestrat ion (the arrangement of 
w indows and doors in a buildin g) and illumin ation 
sys tem s. The performance of lightin g and building 
envelope sys tems has improved in recent yea rs, but 
new technologies are typicall y applied in a piecemeal 
fashion that yields less than optimal results. In addi
tion , these technologies are presented to the building 
community w ithout consideration for the various con
strain ts and priorities influencing design decisions. 

Technologies designed and packaged as integrated 
systems (s upported by tools to assist in des ign, specifi
cation, and assurance of performance) would promote 
building indu stry adoption and commerciali za ti on, 
and architectural and engineering specification. 

Research Challenge 

The goa l of thi s multiyear project is to develop 
integrated building envelopell ightin g systems that 
en hance worker comfort and productivity w hile signi f
icantl y reducing energy use and peak demand. Steve 
Selkowitz of LBL heads the project team consisting of 
Jennifer Schuman and other researchers at LBL, and a 
group led by Dick Schoen at the Grad uate School of 
Architecture and Urban Planning at UCLA. LBL's 
technology focus is supported by U CLA's des ign and 
construction expertise. 
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There is significan t Illissed potential for 
illlproving the ell ergy efficiellcy of 
"sta lldard practice" coll1lllercial desigll for 
bl/ildill,r; ellvelope alld lighting s),steills. 
Th e illtaiar perillleter office above 
illl/ strates tile sigll ificallt role ofwi/1dollJS 
alld 11~r;htillg. 

Left to right: Werner Osterhaus of LBL alld Adam 
j ackallJay ofUCB prepare a light she!fmodel using rifiective 
fillll coatillg. The model is used to fe st tile ililpact of light 
sheilles all inferior illlllllillatioli. 
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Accomplishments 

I, D eveloping an initial utilit y impact assessm en t o f 
the energy performance potenti al of new and 
emergin g techn o logies. 

2. Reviewing technology op tions in several envelope 
and li ghting ca tegories of systems and hard wa re, 
and reviewing design tool s and utility design assis
tance program s. 

3. Exam ining va ri ed market, industry, and des ign 
concerns. 

4. D eveloping building pro to types based on commo n 
architectural practi ce . 

5. Creating algorithms for co mputer analysis ofinte
grated control sys tems for shadin g and lighting, as 
we ll as for other new sys tems not previously ana
lyzed o r modeled. 

6. D evelo ping initial des igns for integ rated systems 
and performin g initial ana lyses for each building 
pro to type. 
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7. Conducting a techno logy assessment study that 
produced a 200 + page co mpendium identi fy in g a 
large number of unex pl oited indi vidual 
techn ologies . 

8, Deriving optimal building perfo rm ance "ta rgets" 
for the yea rs 1995 and 2005 . 

9. D eveloping relationsh ips with several potenti al 
building industry and utilit y partners w ho partici
pated in designin g w hat w ill probably becom e sev
eral short- term demonstration opportunities. 

Findings 

A preliminary analysis of the expanded use of 
advanced buildin g techno logies indicates that a poten
tial 38 % redu ction in lightin g and coo lin g by 1995 and 
a 73 % redu cti on by 2005 can be achieved. Peak dem and 
could be reduced by 22% in 1995 and by 40% in 2005. 

Future Directions 

First-year research only focused on current technolo
g ies for new office buildin g construction. Second-yea r 
research w ill in ves tiga te em ergin g technologies, other 
building types, and retrofit applications. Options for 
ass isting utilities w ill be explored including providing 
techn o logy and case stud y databases, developin g 
desig n tools, and helpin g to improve o r develop more 
effective design assistance programs. 



PROJECT HIGHLIGHT 

END-USE RESOUl{CE PLANNIN(; 

The Integrated Estimation of 
Load Shapes and End-Use Energy 
Intensities in Commercial 
and Residential Buildings 

Background 

The models used by California utiliti es and the Cali
fornia Energy Commission (CEC) to forecast peak 
electricity demand, requi re more detailed analyses of 
electricity consumption by specifi c end-use technol
ogy over the hours of th e year. Califo rnia 's utiliti es 
and the CEC have alread y begun co llecting the data 
needed to improve im portant forecasting models used 
to verify energy efficiency policy interventions. 

Research Challenge 

Officc il~fom/ation proccssing eqlliplllent is widely belie lied to bc the 
fastcst g Ull "ill,,; cllel;iU Cl/d-llsf ill the fa stest ,!ZroIIJill,!Z collllllfreial 
se(for. TI,cse lIIachillCS also prodllcc II/III/allted heal, resllilillg ill 
illacased coolill,lZ rcqllirclllellts illlllallY colllillercial bllildillgs. 

D uring the first year of this multi yea r project, Joe Eto, 
Hashem Akbari, and Mary Ann Piette of LBL con
ducted research in three subproj ects aimed at analyzing 
existing data to develop information for common use 
by PG&E and CEC energy demand forecasters . 
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Accomplishments 

I. Five years of end-use metered data was collected by 
PG&E fro m over 700 ho useholds. It was anal yzed 
and new inputs for CEC and PG&E residential 
peak demand m odels were developed. 

2. A spreadshee t model that forecasts energy use for 
seven categories of office info rm ation equipment in 
eleven commercia l building types was created . 

3. The major data sets required to ap ply LBL es tima
tion techniques to commercial build ings were pre
pared fr0111 ex tensive on-site surveys, load resea rch 
accounts, mail survey responses, and weather data. 
Load shape profiles and end-use energy intensities 
(EU ls) were analyzed for four of the twelve build
ing types used by PG&E and CEC forecasters. 
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I . Preliminary analyses of metered residential end-use 
data suggest that LBL can greatly improve the 
accuracy of California residential peak demand 
forecasts. 

2. LBL's forecast of office information equipment 
energy usc indicates that while energy use grew 
dramatically in the 1980'S, this growth will slow 
somewhat in the 1990'S. Nevertheless, LBL esti
mates that office information equipment will 
account for nearly 10% of PG&E's commercial sec
tor electricity use by the year 2010 (up from about 
6% in 1990). 

3. The load shapes and EUIs estimated for large and 
small office and retail buildings c1ead y demonstrate 
the improved accuracy of the LBL estimation 
method (which includes metered whole-building 
load shapes) over previous methods, which relied 
exclusively on engineering simulations. 
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Future Directions 

In the second year, space-conditioning load shapes 
de veloped for PG&E and th e CEC will be compared 
to those generated by the Electric Power Research 
Insti tute 's (EPRI's) load shape forecasting model, 
HELM. The office information equipment model will 
probabl y be enh anced by promising sources of data 
that have been identified . And finally, the analyses of 
four building types in the first year will be extended to 
the eight additional building types used in PG&E and 
CEC foreca sts of commercial sector energy usc. 
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CIEE Planning Committee 

C IEE Planning Committee. Prollf 1'01", lift fO righf: Befsy Krieg, PC&E; Richard Chogyoji, 
LADWP; Bany Olsall , SCE; AI h~elleroa, SDC&E; Carl Bllllllsteill, Uc. Back row: 
Mike Bathalll, CEC; C IEE Director ji/Il Cole; Mikejaske, CEC; Clark Cell ill,lts, EPR l ; 
Ceol~~e Masillskis, SOllthern Califarllia Cas COillpallY (SCC); Da vid ChristellSell, PC&E; 
alld Bl"llce Villcellt, SMUD. No t shol/JII are TOllY FlIl1g, SCE; Mike Lederer, UCB; 
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Statement of Income, Expenditures, and 
Retained Research Funds 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

Income 

Sponsor Funding 

Californ ia Energy Commission 
Los An geles Department of Water & Power 
Pacific Gas & Electri c 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District 
San Diego Gas & Electri c 
Southern California Edi son 
Southern Califo rni a Gas 

Total Sponsor Funding 

LBL Cost-Sh aringA 

Interest Incom e" 

Total Income 

ExpendituresC 

Multiyea r Research Program 

Building Energy Efficiency 
Air Quality Impacts of Energy Efficiency 
End-Usc Resource Plan nin g 

Total Multiyear Research 

Exp lo ratory Research Program 

Director's Discretionary Projects 

Supplemental Projects 

Technology TransferD 

Research Contracting ExpensesE 

Staff and Operatin g Expenses 

Total Expenditures 

Balance of Current-Year Funds 

Carryover from Prior Year 

Carryover to Following YearF 

Financial Notes 

Year 
1990 

95 
300 

1693 
160 
225 

TOOO 

700 

4 173 

225 

4 1 

4439 

1344 
773 
293 

24 10 

527 

103 

95 

112 

64 

603 

39 14 

525 

22 1 

746 

A Lawrence Berkeley Labo ratory provided partia l cost- sharing ofCI EE staff and o ther operating cos ts 
during 1990 and 1991. 

"Funds for the Base Program are p laced in an interest-bear in g account unti l cOIllm itted to a specific 
app roved research project or activ ity. 

c Ex penditures for research proj ec ts are funding co mmitments. 

Year 
1991 

300 

153 0 

lSI 

35 0 

121 8 
600 

117 

4455 

T 176 
1027 

40 

2243 

695 

15 6 

IT S 

180 

86 

848 

4323 

[32 

746 

878 

o Amount includes expenses invo lved in publi shin g and d istributing CI EE technical repo rts, Newslette r, 
Multiyear Resea rch Plan, and other special publi ca tions, and for conducting wo rksho ps and technica l 
meetings . 

EInciudes procurement burden for contracting resea rch projects. 

'These funds will be used to support planned resea rch in future years . 
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Top Photo: David Moyeda adjusti/lg the laser diagnostics 011 th e subscale burner test stand at th e 
UC Irvine Combustion Laboratory. 

Middle Photo: Infrared image oj a stud wall, the upper half oj which was insulated with fiberglass 
(3.5 in.) and the lower half oj which was retrofitted with an argon gas-filled panel (3 .5 in.) . In this 
figure, warmer surface temperatures are redder in shade and co lder temperatures are bluer. A temperature 
color-scale is shown at the bottom oJthefigure. Since surface temperatures correspond to heat loss rates, 
a higher warm-side temperature implies a lower heat loss rate . The inJrared photo shows a significant 
difference between the two insulations and indicates that GFPs perform almost twice as iffectively as 
fiberglass. 

Bottom Photo: At CIEE's 1991 R&D Conference, Marc Schiler oJUSC demonstrates an interactive 
graphic input based on the Computer-Aided Architectural Design (CAAD) program Jor use in 
calculating natural light levels in buildings. Left to right: ZedJawdat oJUCSD, Malcolm Lewis of 
Bein, Frost & Associates, Yang Lin 0fSDSU, Helmut Feustel oJLBL, and Bruce Vincent ofSMUD. 
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